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Huntingdon, Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1856.

Line uponLine—Hereand There aLittle.

IN SessloN—:Our"Connty Court. The attendance 'is rea-
sonably large.

Lora—;Black Republican faces.
SEMar--:-Their replies to all questions concerning the

Forged Circularand the Rocky Mountain Mustang.
yo_The "Journal" of this morning denies that the

FORGED CIRCULAR was intended to be kept secret in
.11untingdon until it was too late for the Americans to corm-
tcraet it. Their assertion is a base, unqualified lie, and the
community know it. The appearance of the Circular in
the "Journal" on the morning of the election, without ties

forged names, was a weak attempt to assume an air of hon-
esty! and they now must lie and slander to screen them-

selves from public reprobation. Truly, "the way of the
transgressor is hard !"

NOT YET LEFT—The boat "Fusion" Cause—they could
iet get Billy Brewster's long ears in at the hatch hole! So
says a prominent American. S'pect they're waiting for a
" long, low, black schooner," with a hole sufficiently largo
for the purpose.

Surammx Ilmicumus—The "Journal's" appeals to the
Clergy and the Ladies. It didn't take. " Get thee hence,
Satan!"

IM,There areat present over twenty Jewishsynagogues
in New York city, and almost 30,000 Jews.

Arey.A. Yankee at 'Panama sought shelter at theAmerican
Consul's from the earthquake. He thought it would re-
spect our flag!

.oZ—The New York Churchman is out in defence of dan-
cing:. Who pretends that the mere act of dancing is in-
consistent with christianity ? We go in fOr dancing—if
done at a proper place, with proper company and during
proper hours.

Im.Bishop Onderdonk has been restored to the minis-
try, the Bishops of the Church having by a vote of 21 to S
remitted the sentence of suspension under which lie' had
been put several years ago.

• try_A clergyman in Salem, Ohio,. in a discourse on
"Christian Charity," told his hearerg ;that' on occasions
when they were called upon to aid in benevolent enterpri-
ses, many of them were " trying to hide their souls behind
three cent pieces!"

ik,-The lion. John M. Clayton died on Sunday evening
9th inst., at 7 o'clock, atDover, Delaware.

To DE SWALLOWED llE—The Fillmore party ofHuntingdon
county, numbering 1615 voters, by the Abolition disunion-
ists numbering but 926 voters! The Abolitionists have
ono advantage, however, over the trueFillmore men—they
have in their ranks men who do not hesitate to FORGE the
the names of their neighbors when necessary to accomplish
their purposes. It was a bold stroke to forge names fur
the double purpose of propagating falSehood and deceiving
the people on the eve of the election. And what of the
men who done it ? God save the rising generation from
the influenceof such Republicanism, and such Christianity,
which no longer considers it acrime fu• meain high places
and front pews to commit acts of FORGERY.

Shakspear has described them well :

" Why, I can smile, and murder while I smile;
And cry content to that which grieves my heart;

• And wet any cheeks with artificial tears ;

And frame my face to all occasions."
itrzy-TuANKsolvfxu.---Mississippi and Michigan are now

added:to the States in which the •30th of-Novell:ibex will be
observed as thanksgiving day. IL is now, settled that fif-
teen States will unite on the above day for theanniversary.
The whole thirty-one should have a special day of thanks
that the election is over, the "country safe," and each in-
dividual at liberty to attend to his regular business.

Tnx PRESlntxriii. ELECTORS.—The people on the 4th per_
forined the duty of choosing their Presidential Electors.—
The next stop in thd peogramme is the meeting. of the
_Electors to cast theft. Votes for the Presichintial candidates.
This is done on the first IVcdnesday in December, the
Electors being called to6,.ther by a notice given by the
Governor of each State. On the second Wednesday in Feb;
ruary Congress will open the returns and count the votes.

"In hollow music sighing through the shade,
The breeze of Autumn strikes the startled ear,

And fancy, pacing. through the woodland shade,
- Hears in the gust the requiem efthe year."

ArZ=-Am engineer in Russia has discovered a method of
converting peat turf into anthracite coal, and causing a
saving of sixty per cent.

JOZ-si7he Synod of 'Virginia of the New School Presbyte-
rian Church has adopted resolutions declaring that slavery
agitation in that church is fraught with harm: and ought
Ito longer to be persisted in.

hog exhibited at the Chilicothc, Ohio, fair, weigh-
ed 1935 lbs., and measured 9 feet iu length, and about the
same,in girth: He was two years and three months old.

LOUIS NAPOLEON.—It is statedthat arrests continue
to be made in Paris of individuals suspected of conspiring
against the life of the Emperor. The conduct of his Ma-
jesty on the occasion of his return to Paris, and since,
gives the impression to the public that these arrests are
based upon facts which fully warrant utmost rigor of
the-police. I is entry into Paris was prb ateomannounced
as regards the hour, and mado under the most cautious
circumstances. His carriage, which was closed, .was sur-
rounded by mounted men, and, instead ofpassing over the
usual route, they passed rapidly through the city by the

•river (rays.
• 'OCL.Tho satire in this renders the poetry passable:—
• ' Two lovely ladies dwell at IAnd each a-ehurching goes ;

Emma goes there to dose her eye:s.7 '
And Jane to eye her clothqs.

tti"WEmill crush it."—This is the language used the
other day by a political gambler and swindler of this town
while speaking of the "American" newspaper establish-
ment. It refused to support Black Republicanism, and
this brought forth the aristocratic edict, , " lie will crush
it." said indis;idual, by common consent, is himselfcrush_
eel, politically.

Den;t be deceived"--Journa/. That. was surely
" stop thief" cry. Yido. the Forged Circular issued from
tho Journal office. We hope the people will not be cleceiv-
cd again!

IV SUCCESSFUL OPERATION—IoIIock's Commercial School.
Wecordially recommend this Institution to the patronage
of business Men.. 'No ydung man should fail fo' take :ad-
vantage of the opportunity offered him to acquire a good
Commercial education.

va„Gur Germanfriend, Mr. Joux FRISCH, lias'a splendid
assortment of Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry. Ladies and
gentlemen are invited hi walk in and exinthieltiluneinal-
ed assortment of Breast Pins, Finger Rings, Ear Binge,
etc.—all ofthe latest make and most fashionable styles, and
qUite as cheap as can be had anywhere.

"PEACEABLE EMIGRANTS."—Some of the Kansas corres-
pondents for the newspapers were terribly indignant over
the arrest of 250 "peaceable emigrants" into that territory
by Governor Geary, ,but subsequently were released by
prthnises of behaving therlaselves peaceably. Thebaggage
wagon of these peaceable emigrants, whet', overhauled,
showed the following implements of industry:

" Three boxes of navy pistols, all new, viz : 6 six and 5
five shooters; 12 Colt's, navy size; 4 boxes ball cartridges;
1 box-10 Sharpe's rides; 145 breech loading muskets; 85
peleussion muskets ; 115 bayonets; 61 common sabres; 2.
officers sabres; kegs of gunpowder; 61 dragoon sad-
dles; 1 drum."

The 'clniin as an iinplement of husbandry is a striking
irnprovelnerit ,UPon the old fashioned mode of subduing s
wilderness, and, the large quantity of gunpowder prove
that the party expected plenty of game.

ONE Ilmantrt. Tnousarm DOLLARS AMorrtr.—Shriekstind
subsidios—freeddm and Faratowr—" onehundred thousand
dollars a month during the war in Kausas"—the'"Bleed-
ing Fund" of political corruption and bribery, may have
subsidized venal presses, purchased marketable puliiits,
bought a few saleable politicians, but rue prom have nut
been purchased. - 3lock philanthropy has had_ its day.—
Returning reason will doits work. The nefarious schemes
which have been invented by an unprincipled conglomera-
tion of antiigonisnis,Will cover their authors with eve.r-
lasting.contempt.

WHAT Nr.si. P—ln addition to the charges made by Ilia
Know Nothings against the Woolly Heads of LITIEL and
Forr:osar, tho.chargeS of LeJtcE_Nv and ARSON are made.—

Wanted to know—what became of several packages'. of .
Fillmore tickets ?

MEN PLEASCRS.—Some one says that ,tho'besething,,for
an editor to do is, to please himself, listen to counsel, but
condemn dictation, think,as ho pleases, and do as ho

Az—i-The greatest natural curiosity of the present day
would be a neutral

DIDN'T no siren aeon—The pictures distributed through-
out our cotinty, previous to the election, by the Black Re_

publicans, representing Gen. CASs as an assassin!—holding
a man '(aWard Beecher emigrant, wesuppose)by the neck
with his left hand, and a dagger in his right, in the at of
striking, while his tongue is hanging out thirsting for
blood} I "Oh,Liberty! what crimes are committed in thy
name:s',

11,-^r? ,PlCTURES.—Pictures of another kind can be had of
E. P. PUtTTYMAN, at the Station House. They will please
youand may be to yourfriends "a joy forever," as they
are " things of beauty." We recommend our friends from
the country to calfand examine specimens ofAmbrotypes
and Daguerreotypes at the above named place.

WIIITTLED DOWN TO TILE "LITTLE END Or NOTITINGY—The
Black Republican party in Huntingdon county. It is the
party that was to give 1500 majority, but didn't. The re-
turns show that they polled 926 whole votes I And yet
they threaten to "swallow up" 1645 Americans! The Re-
publicans must be of the Boa Constrictor genus! But
when they go through that straining operation we want a
sight! But down our name!

A JUVENILE 'ORATOR.—Master GEORGE W.
PLUMMER, of Tyrone, delivered an address in
the Court House before the M. E. Sunday
School, on Sunday last, which, taking into
consideration his age—being but, 11 years old
—was 'as good, if not better, than any address
we have ever listened to upon the same 'sub-
ject. It is qUite evident from his enunciation,
and style of gesture, 'that hnhaS .been under
the- tuition of our esteemed' friend, Mix-.
GREENE, ' Esq., as both indicated that -he has
been trained according to Professor Com-
stock's Rules of Elocution, Mr. Greene hay-
irig been, to our personal knowledge, a pupil
of Comstock while in Philadelphia. Many
blessings were asked for the young boy—and
we predict for him, should he live, a name
and areputation that will be World wide. .11e
is in the hands of a. good man.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE, AT ME-
CHANICSBURG, CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
This deservedly,;, popular Institution, owned
and conducted for several years by the Rev.
JOSEPU S. Loon, has, we understand, been
sold to I. D. RUPP, Esq., and Professor HUGU.
COYLE, for the sum. of $BOOO ; and that these
gentlemen of a well earnedreputation as suc-
cessful teachers, will, aided by other experi-
enced and qualified assistants, give instruc-
tion in all the ordinary and higher branches,
of a practical English education, as well as
a regular classical course, embracing Latin,
Greek, German, and French: • Their terms
are moderate. The accommodations the very
best.

The Rev. Loos will continue till the Ist
of April next, when he will be'succeedecl by
Professors Rurp and COYLE.

PENMANSIIIP.-If any of our.readers want
to see the best specimens of penmanship ever
exhibited in Huntingdon, they sheuld visit
the Commercial School Room in the Court
House. There arc few, if any, in town or
country who could not in a short time greatly
improve in the art under the instruction of
Prof. MournsoN. Call and examine his spec-
linens

NEW Boors.—Dr. Kane's Arctic Expedi-
tion, Irving's Life ofWashington, TheForum,
by David Paul Brown, Dred, and many other
new books, tog'ether with school books, by
the hundred, of every kind used in the coun-
try, has just been received at the Hunting-
don Book Store

,I3E3'.A meeting of the Huntingdon Coun-
ty Agricultural Society, will be held at the
Court House, this evening, at the ringing of
the bell. TheExecutive Committee will meet
at the Town Hall, at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon

BS...The November number of the PENN-
SYLVANIA' SCHOOL JOURNAL has been received.
We commend its articles to the teachers of
Huntingdon county as worthy of their serious
attention and consideration.

CHANGES.-COI. WM. WILLIAMS has taken
the Farmers' Hotel, and is already on hand
to accommodate the public giving him a call.
The Col. will be a popular landlord.

TlENnr.mcniAlciGxi,L, has taken the ex-
tensive Drug Store of Col. Wm. Williams,
and will spare no pains to give full satisfac-
tion to all who may patronize him. His as-
sortment is fresh and of the best.
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The Latest Election Returns
TENNESSEE

The nearly complete returns from 72 coun-
ties, give a Democratic majority of about 20,-
000: The State has undoubtedly gone for
Buchanan by a large majority.

ILLINOIS
There seeins. to be some. doubt about the

result of Illinois. A despatchfrom Chicago,
dated yesterday, says that no one knows how
the State has gone, and that the probabilities
favor Buchanan. P. S. Illinois is certain.

ALABAM
Our advices from Alabama, report large

Democratic gains in almost every county.—
The majority is estimated at 20,000.

FLORIDA.
The returns from Florida are very incom-

plete, but indicate a majority of 1000 for Bu-
chanan.

INDIANA.
The official majorities in thirty-three coun-

ties of Indiana, show la Democratic gain of
9643. The Western counties show a _Repub-
lican gain of 1615. Buchanan's majority,
as far as heard from, is 11,925, which will
be reduced to about 10,000.

MICHIGAN.
A despatch from Detroit, says-that thirty-

three counties in Michigan give the Re:publi-
cans 18,589 majority. Full returns will make
it 26,000.

GEORGIA
The returns from Georgia are now nearly

all in. The Democratic majority will reach
17,000. .

NORTIE CAROLINA.
The Raleigh Standard has returns from

thirty counties, which show that the gains
for Buchanan and Fillmore are about 'even
as compared with the vote in August last,
when the Democrats carried the State by 12,-
000. majority.•

RHODE ISLAND
The full vote of Rhode Island for Presi-

dent stands 11,379 for Tremont; Buchanan
6580; Fillmore 1663. Nearly one-third of
Mr. Fillmore's strength was in Newport.

NEW HA3IPSHIRE.

Returns from 211 towns in New Hamp-
shire, being all but 18 in the State, givel3u-
chanan 31,444 ; Fremont 37,209 ; Fillmore
408.

The Vote of the Southern Counties of
the Free Sttes. '

The Southern ' Counties of -New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,' !ollio, Indiana, Illinois, all
show large Democratic gains. This fact
proves that those people of the free States
who reside near the slaye States, who have
opportunities of: perceiving the practical
workings of slavery and whO have had for
years a considerable negro population among
them,-4he very people.whoknow most prac-
tically about this question, are the most de-
termined in their opposition to the crusade
upon the South inaugurated by Black Repub-
licanism. In the States and Counties farth-
est removed from the slave States, Northern
Illinois, Northern Indiana, Northern Ohio,
Northern New York, and Vermont, Maine,
and Massachusetts, where negroes are curi-
osities, where little is known of their char-
acters, or the practical workings of slavery
—and where the greatest amount of ignorance
upon this subject prevails, Black Republi-
eanism receives its largest majorities.

A Striking Contrast.
The Pennsylvanian asks candid and intelli-

gent Men to reflect for ono moment, upon
the striking contrast which the two large
cities, Philadelphia and New York, where
the Democrats gave such overwhelming ma-
jorities, and the strongholds of Know-Noth-
ingism, Baltimore and New Orleans. In
the• two former, the 'Democrats have the Con-
trol of the police force, in the latter that force
is subservient to Know-Nothing misrule. In
the two former . cities, every, person legally
entitled •to vote, was allowed to do so with-
out hindrance or molestiAion; in the two
latter Cities, legal voters were driven from
the polls and thousands were preVezitecl from
voting by threats, violence and intimidation.

In Baltimore especially, the city presented
the appearance lof a town. taken by storm ;

men were shot down as reMorselessly for at-
tempting to vote, as if they had been.' ven-
omous serpents ; or ferocious wild beasts,
The Know-Nothing Mayor, wehave nodoubt,
enjoyedthe appalling'speetaclewith as much
zest as NERO. it's said to have done that of• the
burning of Rome. The list of killed—and
wounded more resembles that of a pitched
battle, :than the consequences of a, riot,
Mayor Elniks has Won; laurels that will be
enduring ,as cast iron., HoweVer beautiful
they may ntmi be in his own estimation, they
will sooner 'Or later become hiSSing serpents
and pierce' his brain with remediless woe;"

PENNSYLV.INIi CO3I3IEACIAL LNSTITUTE.—
We invite 4ttention to ,the advertisement :of
this Institute located at YORK, Pa; KIRK
WHITE, President, •

NEW Coox 8005..,91a1l the Cook Books
published, Widdifield'S is the best. , It should
be in every family.

RES-Now that the election is over, we will
have time to execute job work in the neatest
style, and on short, notice,

Pennsylvania.
From the returns 'of.this State'received so

far, we believe FREMONT. I§' 'in a.' minority in
Pennsylvania of nearly. 200,000, and his mi.
nority may be still greater. Abolitionism
and sectionalism • are at a low discount in
Pennsylvania, and her vote clearly showsthat
FaxmoNr has not received a majority of the
votes polled in the non-slaveholding States.

NEW COUNTERFEIT.-A new counterfeit
ten dollar bill on the Girard Bank, Philadel-
phia, has made its appearance, which may
deceive the unwary. It is easily detected,
however, by its having on the right-hand end
of the note a group consisting of a man and
woman, in place of the medallion bead of
Stephen Girard, which appears on both ends
of the genuine. In other respects it is a tol-
erable imitation of the good note. Tho sig-
natures, however, are stiff, and the general
execution is rather coarse. The note detec-
ted is dated July 10th, 1856, Letter B. No.
870.

Marriage and Divorce in California.

ADVICE TO LADIES.
3 c •

By reference to the law columns of our
journals, you will perceive that we are in,
on an average, for four divorces every day.
And what is not a little singular is, that the
application generally comes from the weaker
vessel. Perhaps you will get your ears pull-
ed for publishing it, but I must, in all fair-
ness, say the root of the evil is that women
are naturally a little too fond of admiration.
Here, in this city, we have at least seven
men to one woman, and in the interior the
disproportion is .much larger. , The conse-
quence is that, as in the case of all scarce
commodities, the article commands more than
itaintrinsic value. "It is a good deal sought
after," as the quotations sometimesrun, on a
popular railroad stock.

The feminine is quickly caged ; the hus-
band is in ecstasies for about a fortnight,
but not quite so exalted the succeeding two
weeks. Her forty other lovers not easily
finding another unappropriated piece of dim-
ity to soothe their- disappointment, make
friendly calls upon the lost Pleiad, and by
exceeding sympathy with.her at the coolness
of her husband, win her regard, and then
their attentions are so much more delicate
than those of her lord, that the poor, weak
thing finds that she has committed a great
error in her choice,. especially if the new
flame is rich and generous, and the old one
rather plain and economical. An application
for divorce is the result.

Hundreds have no other excuse to offer in
making. the application than "uncongenial
dispositions," and dislike. The process is
the simplest imaginable. A lawyer with an
easy conscience is engaged—most San Fran-
cisco lawyers have easy consciences 'when
they have any—who receives the fee from
the new lover. A referee is then hunted up
by the lawyers, who agrees to decide accord-
ing to the lady's wisheS. for a portion of the
fee. The judge, of course, refers the ap-
plication as requested. The referee hands
his report into Court, where it is often pass-
ed upon without a word of open testimony—-
and,- nine cases out of ten, favorably-. The
lady.: is then ready to be married again—and
having lost all delicacy by the process she
has gone through, is ready to run away with
the next lover, without a divorce.

MI advice to weak-headed ladies in the
Atlantic States is, not to come to California
to get , married—and Jot to-come after they
are married; if they are pretty "and inter-
esting," they are much safer anchored in
some'§nug harbor in the Atlantic than in the
open roadsteads among the shoals and break-
ers of the Pacific.

But for the encouragement of those who
have determined to come, I will quotefrom
The 'Bulletin the following advertisement.
If a plain cook, thirty-five years of age, has
to givebonds not to marry within six months,
it stands to reason that a tender little chick-
en of about half that age would stand no
chance at all of pining away for lack of a
husband up at Rabbit Creek:

WANTED—A single FEMALE, from '2O to 35 years of
age, tb go to Rabbit Creek, Sierra County, to do Plain
Cooking and General Housework in a genteel foully, and
agree NOT TO MARRY within six months. Wages $5O per
month. Expenses paid. None need apply unless well
qualified. Address A. C., at this office, or N0.117 Merchant
street..

N. B. Your correspondent is a married
man, but his wife doesn't live in California.

Remarkable Family
A paper in Birmingham, Connecticut, pub-

lishes the following :

Residing within a stone's throw of our of-
fice is an old lady, Mrs. Poll. Beaman, a his-
tory of whose family presents the most stri-
king instance of prolonged life that we ever
knew or heard of. She is now iu the ninety-
second year of her ago. Tho decease of her
partner, Tracy Beaman, occurredbut a short
time since. lie was two years her senior,
and they had lived together in the same farm
house sixty-nine years. They had a family
of nine children, the eldest of whom is now
seventy-three, and was married when she was
fourteen. Of the grand • children there are
now forty-nine, the eldest of whom is aged
fifty-six. There are also one hundred and
fifty-six great grand=children, and eighteen.
great ,great, grand-children. A few- are dead,
but the family, seems blessed with an, iron
constitution, and most of them are yet living
and well. We doubt that if there is another
case in "this country 'where a venerable moth-
er can call two hundred and thirty of her
lineal pedigree around her thanksgiving din;
nor 'tables

TUX POWER OF POETRY.—A Western paper
says that General Monms's beautiful national
lyric, "The Flag of our Union, .forever!"
touches the right nerve, and has produced a
thrill throughout the land:

.4 union of lakes—a union of lands— -

4 union of STarEs none may sever—-
. A union of hearts—a union of hoods,

And the Flag of our Union forever!
BALLRO;CD LETTING.--We understand that

at alneeting of the President and Directors
.of the Tyrone and Clearfield'Railroad, held
at Philipsburg yesterday, it was agreed that
proposals would. be received for the construc-
tion of 22 wiles of the road between Tyrone
and Philipsburg., on the 21st inst„ at Philips-
burg—proper notice of which will be given
in our next,---CleatficldRepublican, Nov. 5:

11S—Cash will be paid for a few loads of
Corn'fodder, ,Inqu4'e at this office,

KE6—"So here I am, between two tailors"
said a beau 'at a public table, where a couple
ofyoung tailors were seated, who had just
begun business for themselves, "True,'
was the reply, ‘C we are new beginners, and
can only afford to keep one goose between
us."

SUPERIOR BREAKFAST CORNOAXE.—Take
three teacupsful of corn meal, one cup of
wheat flour, two of milk, and , one of cream,
(or in the absence of cream, a little butter,)
one of egg, one teaspoonful of salt, bake in a
small pan as above with a brisk heat.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Plain and Fancy Printing.

Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars,
Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., de., &c.

neatly printed at the "GLOBE" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.
.—Specimens of "GLOBE" printing can be seen at the

office—which will satisfy- everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philadelphia for neat work. Cull and
see for yourselves.

Ambrotypes and Daguerreotypes.
E. P. PRETTYMAN respectfuly informs the public that ho

is now perpared to take Dauguerroetypes and Ainbrotypes
on glass, put up with double or single glass.

Booms at the Station House, Huntingdon Pa.

Blanks of all kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefits of exemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices of the Peace.

The Carsfor Broad Top and Bedford.
The Passenger trains leave the Depot at linuting,don at

920 A. M., and 5.30 P. M4—returning arrive at Hunting-
on,: 2.01 P. M., and 8.34 A. M. Passengers for Bedford take
four horse coaches at Hopewell, on tho Hopewell branch

The Public
Generally are invited to call at the New Drug Store of

WM. Wxua.&es, & Co. Every article usually to be found
in thebest establishments of the kind, can be had, fresh
and pure, at their Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.
See advertisement in another column.

For Ready-Made Clothing,
Wholesale pr retail, call at IL ROMAN'S Clothing Store,

opposite COuis' Hotel, Iluntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may be
onnlowfd, atprices.

PHILADELPHIA 111.A.RAKET S.

MONDAY Nov. 10.—The advices by the Baltic have had
an unfavorable influence on the Flour market, and with
but little.inquiry prices arc again lower. Sales of500 bbls
standard and mixed brands at $6.6234 yi bbl., and a small
lot of extra at $7. There is a moderate demand for the
supply of the city trade at $0.75@55.25 bbl for common
and fancy brands. live Flour is scat-co and wanted at
$4.123413 bbl. Corn Meal is dull at $3.25 for Penna.. with
more offering.

There is afair supply ofWheat offering, with a steady
though not active demand, and prices are Avon maintained.
Sales of4000 bu good and primered at 125 c bu.. and
some lots of white at 160@d63c. Rye is in fair request
and steady. Sales 2000 bu in lots at 79c ',a hu for old, and
SOc for new. Corn is dull and lower, with a good supply.
Small sales good Southern yellow, before the news, at tiSc.
1?, bu., afloat, but since, the market has become unsettled,
and this price cannot be realized. Oats are dull. Sales of
2600 bu fair Delaware at 42c bu., which is a decline.

MARRIED.
On November the 6th by Rev. D. Shoaff, Mr. JEREMIAH

SPEECE, and Miss CEIRIETLANA ELIZABETH ALBRIGHT, all of
Huntingdon, Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA. COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTE.—LOCATED AT YORK, PA.—lncorpo-

rated by authority of an act of Assembly. 1836. During
the past year, upwards of one hundred students have been
in attendance at this Institution, representing ten States,
showinga popularity unsurpassed by any similar estab-
lishment.

COURSE OF STUDY Embraces Double Entry Book-keep-
ing, as applied to Whole ale, Retail, Commission, Manufac-
turing, Shipping, Steam Boating, Individual, Partnership,
Compound Company Business, Commercial Calculations,
Mercantile Correspondence, Business Penmanship, Detect-
ing Counterfeited and altered Bank Notes, and Lectures on
Commercial Law and Political Economy.

For Circular, ,te., address

Nov. 12, 1856
T. KIRK WIIITE,

Presit:e .t

TREASURER'S DEP ART MENT,
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO.,Philadelphia, No-

vember 5, 1856. NOTICE.—The Board of Directors have
this day declared a Dividend for the Six Months end;ng
Ist inst., of FOUR PER CENT., on the Capital Stockof the
Company, clear of Stat. Tax out .£ tta., nob tlaa
Company, payable on and after the 15th inst..

To prevent error, Stockholders and other persons col-
lecting dividends, are requested topresent their cert ificates,
or powers of attorney, and those holding old certificates
are requested to present theta to be exchanged ibr new
Ones.

Blank powers of attorney can be had on application at
this °Zoe.

THOS. T. FIRTIi, Treasurer
NOTE.—Stockholders on the Huntingdon list, will phase

present their Certificates, when they call for their Div:-
dends. MILES & _DORRIS.

Nov. 12, 1856.-2 t

HOXECUTORS' NOTloE.—Notice is
j hereby given that letters testamentary on the will of

J wiN HENDERSON, late of Warriorsmark township,
Huntingdon county, dee'd., have been granted to the un-
dersigned. All persons indebted to the estate of said de-
ceased, aro requested to make payment, and those having
claims to present them for settlement.

JOHN OWENS,
ROBERT HENDERSON,

Nov. 5, 1856. Executors.

$1,200 AYEAR.-1000 AGE N S
WANTED.—Agents wanted in every part of the Uni-

ted States, to sell a beautiful and instructive 7vark, .b The
PANORAMA of the OLD WORLD and the NEW;' com-
prising,
A View of the present state of the Nations of the world,
their manners, customs and peculiarities, and theirpolitical,
moral, social and industrial condition ; interspersed with

HISTORICAL SKETCHES AND ANECDOTES,
By WILLIAM Prxxocx, Author of the History of Etko7and,
Greece andRome. Enlarged, revised and embellish,d with
several hundred ongravings from designs of Croome, De-
vereux, and other distinguished artists. It is, also, illus-
trated with 24 beautifully colored plates, with costumes of
various nations, &c.,

Agents selling this work have cleared $lOO a month.—
IXE Send for a specimen copy and prospectus, which will
be sent by mail, post paid, oil receipt of $3,00, with partic-
ulars of agency.

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher.
48 IVOrth Fourth St. Philadelphia.

N. 11.—In addition to the usual percentage, we make an
extra inducement to Agents in the way of PREMIUMS.

Nov. 5, 1866. J. W. B.

FARM AT PMVATE SALE.—The
subscriber offers at private sale the Farm on which

o resides. in Henderson township, llnntingclon county,
Pa., about four miles east of Iluntingdon, adjoining lands
of James Porter, John Porter, Esq., and others, containing
153 acres; about 60 of whichare cleared and in a good
state ofcultivation. the balance is well timbered with oak,
hickory, maple, and both kinds of pine.

The improvements consist of a new Dwelling
louse 22 by 26 feet, with a cellar kitchen, and Encellar in the basement, with a never-failing well a .

of excellent water near the door, a now frame 1
barn, and a young orchard of 70 trees,

}Paring's.
being a choice _se-

lection from }Paring's Centre Nursery. , This is a very de-
sirable property—worthy the notice of persons wishing to
purchase—being in a moral and healthy neighborhood,
convenient to schools, churches, &c.

Any further information desired can be had of the sub-
scriber on the premises, or by letter addressed to

D. TIIOMPSON poltlagt, 4141atittgdon, Pa.
October 26, 1556.
.Chester County Deitiocrat, publish three times, and

send bill to this office.

THREE TRACTS OF LAND FOR
SALE.—We would offer for sale thefollowing prop-

erty, viz:-
-A FARM of ninety acres in Germany Valley, Him-

tingdon county, it being ono half of the Farmformerly
owned by Geo. Eby, nearlyall cleared and in a fine state
of cultivation, choice Limo Stone Land. Houseand Stable
erected thereon, withinrunning water. miles from
Shirleysburg,and 5 miles from Pena% hailRigid and Canal
at Mt. Union.

ALSO-15ncres of choice land adjoining the above on
which is erected two good Houses, small Earn, Wood Honse,

with a never failing spring of good water, fine Orchard
with choice fruit. This is a very desirable property and
would be suitable for a mechanic, or any person desiring
to retire from active life,

ALSO—A FARM in. Union township, Huntingdon coun-
ty, consaining 65 'acres, one-half of which is cleared, and
balance first quality- of Timber land, situated within one
mile of the Penn'a Canal and Rail Road at Mill Creek.

Either of the above properties will be sold low and on
reasonable terms, Apply to the subscribers at Mill Creek,
Huntingdon county, Pa" HESSLER S &RO.

September 10, 1856-tf.

VOTlCR—Letters of Administration
♦ have boon granted to me upon the Estate of Nathan

Scofield, late of tile Borough of Ilunting.don, deceased.—
All persons indebted will make payment, and those hav-
ing claims present them to me for settlement.

ROBERT LOTT, Administrator.
October 27, 18.56,

PREMIUM AWARDED TO 11, S.
STAINS, of Seettmille, Huntingdon county, Pa., for

tis best specimen of marble work. Send on your orders
seen. Scottsville, Oct. 21, 15.56-Iy.

OVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere, at

.1,1556. .11, ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

9"'r SACKS COFFEE justreceived and
Oeifor sale by CUNNINGII4.3I DUNN.

OlL—Linseed and Fish—for sale at, the
store of LOVE & 31:DIVIT.

TEW GOODS 14TEW GOO.DSH—At
D. I'. GWIN'S CHEAP STORM'

D. P. GWIN has just received from Philadelphia a largaand beautiful assortment of FALL, and WINTER. GOOD',consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods for Ladles
and Gentlemen, such as Black Sills, Chamelion and FancySilks, Frejach Merinoes, All Wool Lelaines, Persian Sculls,Coburg Cloth, Levella Cloth, Alpaca, Labarge Madonna
Cloth, Wool Plaids, and any quantity of Fancy Delains.—
Prints of every description.

Also---A large lot of Dress Trimmings.,
Dress Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, Ilo-
siery. Laces, 'Veils, Collars, Undersleeves, Chimazetts, Mo-
hair Head Dresses, Gum Belts, Whalebones for Skirts, Silk
and Linen Flop, French Working, Cotton, Fail and Wool
Shawls, and a variety of Fancy Goods too numerous to
mention.

ALso—Cloths, Black and Blue, Black and
Fancy Cassimeres, Cassinets, Tweeds, Kentucky Jean,
Vestings'Flannels, Sack Flannels of every color, Canton
Flannel, Cotton and Nankeen Linsey, Muslins, bleached
and unbleached, Ticking, Checks, Table Diaper, Woollen
and Linen Table Covers, Sheeting Muslin 234 yards wide.
Woollen Yarns different colors, Woollen Coats and Caps,
Comforts, &c.

Silk Bonnets of every description and color,
largest assortment in town, and at prices that can't be
beat. Also, Hats and Caps, latest styles, Boots and Shoes,
Queeusware, Hardware, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, OilCloths,
&c., &c.

Groceries, Salt, and all goods usually kept
in a country store.

An—My old customers, and as many new ones as can
crowd in, are respectfully invited to call and examine my
Goods. No charges for looking. An kinds of Country
Produeo taken in exchange for Goods at highest market
Prices. Huntingdon, Oct: 8, 1856.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JOHN

HE,NitY, late ofWest township, Huntingdon county, dec'd,
having been granted to the undersigned, he hereby noti-
fies all persons indebted to said Estate to make immediate
payment,and those having claims against the same topic-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

JESSE HENRY,
Administrator.Oct. 15, 1856

(1 AS GAS LIGHTS ARE COMING.
T —And so are J. & W. SAXTON—
Not with Gas, but with an entire new and well assorted

stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
such as Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Bonnets, Carpet and Oil
Cloth, Wood and Willow Ware, and every article usually
kept in a country store. We have one of the best selected
stocks of DRY GOODS ever offered to the citizens of this
place and vicinity, and are determined to sell lower than.
can be purchased at any other House cast of the Alleghany.
Give us a call and be satisfied ofthe fact. We will sell our
old stock at cost, and a great deal under cost., Don't forget
to call at "TILE METRI WOLITA:s;" beforepurchasing at
any other house. We also purchase and store grain, and
it is admitted by all that we have the safest place of un-
loading grain in town. All kinds produce taken in Ex,
change for Goods. J. A: W. SAXTON.

F-IAXECUTOR'S NOTIC E.—Letters
'WMTestamentary upon the Estate of . HAYS, dec'd.,

Late of Jackson township, "Huntingdon county,havingbeen
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are notified to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present them duly au-
thoatieated fur settlement, to _ _

Sept. 16, 1856.*
SAMUEL STEWART,

Exccutor

IrNSURANCE NOTICE.—Notice is
hereby given to the members of the CumberlandVal-

ley Mutual Protection Company, of Dickinson township,
CumberlandCounty, that the undersigned has been ap-
pointed Collector of Assessment No. 7 of said Company,.
and that he will soon call onsaid members for the amounts
due by them respectively. ROBERT GOS.IIOIIN,

October 15, ISS(.

TRAY STEER—Came to the premi-
ses of thesubscriber, in Darree township, Hunting

don county, on the 13th of September last, a brindle steer
calf.about eight months old. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay charges, and take biros
away, otherwise he will be disposed of according to law.

Oct. la, 1856.* CHARLES DUFF.

A DMINISTRA_TORS' NOTIC E.-
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JOHN

YDER. late of Walker township, Huntingdon county,
deed, having been granted to the undersigned Administra-
tor, all persons indebted to said Estate are hereby notified
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement to ;JOSEPH McCOY.

Oct. 15, 185G.*
D. IL CAMPBELL,

Administrators

THAT CAN WOMAN -D 0 *fj---This.long expected book by T. S. ARTHUR, is now
ready for Agents and Canvassers. It is havingan innuensu
sale, and is considered one of his best efforts, In it tiII ha
found Mr.Arthur's views on the vexed question of

WOMAN'S RIGHTS,
and what she can do as SISTER, WIFE and MOTHER.

Specimen copies sent by mail on receipt of the Price:,
$l.OO. J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

4S North 4th Street, Philadelphia.
N. B. We publish all Mr. Arthur's New Rooks. Send for

our list, and terms to Agents. October 15, 1556.

11ELESTATE FOR SALE.-SIX.FAARMS and FOUR TRACTS OF WOODLAND, con-
taining together about 1500 acres, situate in Huntingdon
county, Pa., will be exposed to public sale, some time in
December next, as part of the Real Estate of the late JOHN
KEN, Esquire. deed. These lands lie in a compact body
on the western side of the Juniata river. and within a Short
distance of the borough of Huntingdon.

The Mansion Farm of the late Judge E'er, deed, contain-
ing 237 acres, upon which are valuable improvements, will
be one of the farms to be offered for sale. It is expected
that Orders for the bale of these lands will be obtained at
our neat November Court. In the meantime those de-
siring to purchase, are invited to come and examine this
property. Please call upon the undersigned, at the resi-
dence of Mrs. M. C. Ker, in the borough of Huntingdon;
who will show these lands, and give every necessary in-
formation in regard to them. The terms of sale will be
easy. as one third of the purchase money will remain in
the hands of the purchaser during the life time of the
widow of said deceased. • 1 lE.NRY M. HER,

_

Administrator of John Ker, deceased.
October 15, 1856-SL

rtital COMING HOLIDAYS !—Great,
PREPARATIONS! WM. T.FRY, in returning thanks

to his numerous friends and residents of Huntingdon and
vicinity for their very liberal patronage, and anticipating
all increased demand for articles of his own Manufacture)

and Importation, has made extensive preparations to sup,
ply the same, in his stock surpassed by nonein the city, and
to width he is constantly receiving additionsfrom Europe
ofthe newest styles,) can always be found a choice selection
of articles suitable for Bridal, Birthday and Holiday Pres-
ents, of the most recherche mid unique description, compri-
sing in part Rich Dressing Cases, Writing Desk, Cabas,
Fans, Bronze Bisque and Parian Figures, Musical Boxes,
Opens Glasses, and a rich variety of the useful and orna-
mental Ormolu, Bronze, Shell, Mpsaic, Papier Macho.,

c, Also, Combs, *lushes and Toilet Articles.
'M. T. FRY,

r2S ARM Street, (opposite the Theatre) Philadelphia._ .
October 1,1856,3m.

STOVES, STOVES.---N-Wholesale and
RETAIL—We respectfully call the attention

of Country Merchants and those in want of a 7.1
good article of Cooking, Heating Stoves, to our trt-5'extensive :;tech, comprising the following Stoves,
to wit:
Globe Cook, Completes, Delaware Cook, Banner, Flat Top;

Bay State, Ariel, Buck Cook, &c., &c:
Our Heating Stoves consist ofBar rooms, Cannon Stoves,

Salamanders, B,:c.
Our MACGREGOR Heating Stoves, for Halls, Parlors and,

Stores, warranted to give more heat than any other Stove
in the market, as numerous references will show.

N. B. Also, Agents for Queen's Patent Portable Forges
& Aracgregors CauldronFurnaces, for rendering lard, Scc.,

Urivo us a call before purcluising elsewhere,
NEMANS: WARNICK.

N, 4 Corner Second & Race Sts.
September 3,1.853.4m,

TIADIES, ATTENTION !—My assort-.
anent of beautiful dress goods is nowopen, and ready

for inspection. .tiye.ry article of dress you may desire, Cant
be found at my store. D. P. GWIN._

GR 0 C E RTES.-NEW BUSINESS
AT AN OLD STAND.—The subscriber would infortri

the Public that habhas just opened a well selected assort-
nient of GROCERIES, at Harrison's Store Room, at thoy
west end of Hill Street, where he will keep and sell all ar-
ticles in his line, for cash, or in exchange for country pro-
duce. ROBERT STIT'T.Huntingdon, Oct, 1,1856,

PREMIUM IMPROVED SITPER-
PHOSPHATE OF LIME. The only Silyer Medal yet

awarded by Agricultural Societies, wits given to THIS SU-
PERIOR ARTICLE, at the last Pennsylvania State Fair, at
Harrisburg, as a FERTILIZER of the' BEST QUALITY for
WHEAT, CORN, OATS, Grass and Potatoes. raising HEAVY
CROPS, and great'.'y IMPROVING the SOIL. The subscri-
ber respeethdlY informs FARMERS and DEALERS that ho
is Prepared to supply the Fall demand with this superior
and well tested article.

st. Agents Wanted.—A. liberal discount allowed. Also,
No. 1 Peruvian and Mexican Gttanci, Poudrette and Land
Plaster, Oils, Candles, Soar, &c., ofthe best quality, at low,.
est market rates. JNO. L. POMEROY,

9 & 10 south Wharves, below Maret St.,Philadelphia;
August 20,7,1556-3m.

ALREADY ON HAND WITH FALIi.
AND iirEVfErt GOODS.—MOSES STRAI7S has just

received a splendid stock of
FALL AND WIIe.ITER GOODS,

si;cl-1113
DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS, READY MADE CLOTH:.

LNO,
Call and examine for yourselves.

Huntingdon, Aug. 27, 18:54.

r\ -11(.1 CHESTNUT POSTS for Sale by
f kJ (septlo) CLTNNENTGELAM tt DUNN.


